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Founded in 1947, the World Federalist Movement-Institute for Global Policy 

(WFM-IGP) is a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization committed to the real-

ization of global peace and justice through the development of democratic 

institutions and the application of international law.

WFM-IGP programs work to protect civilians from the threat of geno-

cide, war crimes, and crimes against humanity; increase access to justice; 

promote the application of the rule of law; and facilitate transparency in 

governance. Working in partnership with the United Nations, governments, 

and international and regional institutions around the globe—as well as 

with thousands of committed individuals and world leaders—WFM-IGP 

advances a mission of peace and security for all. 

aboUt WFM-IGP 

“[WFM-IGP] has a crucial role to play in helping the United Nations and people every-
where to build the future we want.  Many of your goals are also goals of the United 
Nations: peace and sustainable development; democracy, justice and human rights; 
the rule of law at the national and global levels alike.…We in the United Nations know 
we can succeed only when we work with our partners in common cause. that is why 
we attach great importance to our constructive engagement with the World Federal-
ist Movement, and it is why we look forward to many more years of cooperation.”  

 —Ban Ki-moon, United Nations Secretary-General 
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MessaGe FRoM the PResIDeNt

2011 and 2012 were years marked by significant and rapid changes around the world that have had a direct 
impact on the landscape in which the World Federalist Movement-Institute for Global Policy (WFM-IGP) works. 
From new international justice opportunities in the Middle east/North africa to increasing acceptance of the Re-
sponsibility to Protect (RtoP) norm as a powerful tool for peace, these past years were momentous for WFM-IGP 
as it continues to work toward a safer and more just world.

by working to protect civilians from grave crimes, increase access to justice, and facilitate transparency in in-
ternational institutions, WFM-IGP continued to make a strategic contribution to promote the promise of peace 
throughout 2011-12. having been personally involved in the development of both the International criminal court 
and RtoP norm from mere ideas into important tools for peace and justice that are having a real impact around 
the globe, I have witnessed firsthand the crucial role WFM-IGP has played and am proud to serve as President of 
a movement that has done and continues to do so much to secure peace in our world.

the challenges we continue to face in achieving our mission are serious. the state of the global economy re-
mains a serious obstacle for peace and justice efforts around the world. National treasuries around the world are 
sorely depleted, and the dominant theology of deficit-balancing does not lead to generous outpourings of aid. 
as more states focus on cost-cutting, fewer are willing to step up and contribute to efforts to protect civilians 
threatened with international crimes or to promote justice for victims. 

Furthermore, politics within the UN security council continue to threaten the UN’s ability to uphold its mandate 
to ensure international peace and security and to act in situations where civilians are most in need of protec-
tion, or where justice is most inaccessible. this can be seen clearly in the inadequate response to the situation in 
syria, where many thousands of people have died while the council has been driven by disagreements among its 
major powers. WFM-IGP’s work remains more important than ever in the face of these threats to humanity.

Despite these challenging times and conditions, however, I am confident that WFM-IGP will continue to be suc-
cessful in its efforts toward peace. I hope that you will join me in supporting WFM-IGP’s mission to secure lasting 
peace and a world in which justice is accessible to all.

Dr. lloyd axworthy
President, World Federalist Movement-Institute for Global Policy

the honoRAble lloyd AxWoRthy is the pResident oF the univeRsity oF 
Winnipeg And FoRMeR MinisteR oF FoReign AFFAiRs oF CAnAdA. he WAs 
noMinAted FoR the nobel peACe pRize in 1997 FoR his WoRk on bAnning 
lAndMines. dR. AxWoRthy hAs seRved As pResident oF the WoRld 
FedeRAlist MoveMent sinCe 2007 And is A MeMbeR oF the AdvisoRy 
boARd oF the CoAlition FoR the inteRnAtionAl CRiMinAl CouRt.
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WFM-IGP celebrated its 65th anniversary in 2012, and the past two years have been as important and success-
ful as ever. the momentous events in the Middle east and North africa that began in tunisia and spread across 
the region presented an enormous opportunity for the advancement of human rights and international justice. 
as events rapidly unfolded in egypt, libya, syria, and elsewhere, WFM-IGP mobilized partners in the region and 
around the world to monitor developments and advocate for positive change that would advance peace and 
justice. When the UN security council unanimously referred the situation in libya to the International criminal 
court (Icc) while also invoking the Responsibility to Protect (RtoP) norm with regards to the crisis, it provided 
an important demonstration of how both the Icc and the RtoP norm are increasingly significant and powerful 
instruments for securing peace and justice and protecting civilians. 

although we had many successes in 2011-12, we also faced a number of challenges to the promotion of peace and 
justice, many of which have been amplified by the ongoing financial crisis. a prime example was the call by some 
governments to make severe reductions to the Icc’s budget, even as the court’s activities continue to increase. 
there are inefficiencies in the system that need to be addressed, such as reducing the length of trials; however, it is 
important not to lose sight of the fact that when we consider the billions of dollars spent each year on peace keep-
ing, the Icc is a wise investment and one of the least costly of all the conflict prevention mechanisms.

the economic conditions that have caused some governments to call for funding cuts for international institu-
tions have also had a devastating impact on civil society. Reductions in funding have forced many NGos working 
toward peace and justice to cut back at a time when the work of these organizations—WFM-IGP and its mem-
bers included—is needed more than ever. this reluctance to fund international peace and justice work cannot 
continue if we hope to achieve lasting peace to pass on to future generations. Governments, philanthropic lead-
ers, and individuals around the world must step up to ensure funding for civil society so that these organizations 
can continue their essential work promoting and protecting human rights, peace, and justice.

as we look ahead, we expect new challenges to arise, but we are also optimistic that there will be new opportu-
nities for advancing peace, justice, and security. I would like to thank our members, staff, donors, and all of our 
partners for their strong support. We hope you will join us in celebrating our successes to date and in working 
together in our efforts to surround war with justice, democratic institutions and hope for a better future. 

 

William R. Pace
executive Director

MessaGe FRoM the execUtIve DIRectoR

WilliAM R. pACe is the exeCutive diReCtoR oF the WoRld FedeRAlist MoveMent-
institute FoR globAl poliCy. he hAs seRved As the ConvenoR oF the CoAlition 
FoR the inteRnAtionAl CRiMinAl CouRt sinCe its Founding in 1995 And is A Co-
FoundeR And steeRing CoMMittee MeMbeR oF the inteRnAtionAl CoAlition FoR 
the Responsibility to pRoteCt. he hAs been engAged in inteRnAtionAl justiCe, 
Rule oF lAW, enviRonMentAl lAW, And huMAn Rights FoR the pAst 30 yeARs. 
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“the coalition is a model of how civil society can work together, of 
how thousands of NGos with different agendas can work collectively 
and play an essential role in the creation and the functioning of an 
institution. the cIcc is a leader amongst organizations advancing 
the path towards greater peace and justice around the world.” 

 —Luis Moreno Ocampo, former ICC Prosecutor (left).  
Pictured with current Prosecutor Fatou bensouda (right),  

who was sworn in on 15 June 2012.
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coalItIoN FoR the INteRNatIoNal 
cRIMINal coURt

the Coalition for the International Criminal Court, together with its more than 2,500 

member organizations from 150 countries, continues to play a unique and central role 

in fostering international justice and fighting impunity for perpetrators of genocide, 

war crimes, and crimes against humanity. 

throughout 2011 and 2012, the coalition maintained its important role as convenor of 

civil society, working to ensure that the International criminal court (Icc) is fair, inde-

pendent, and effective. the coalition continued to be at the forefront of efforts promot-

ing the universal ratification of the Rome statute, the Icc’s founding treaty; strength-

ening national legal structures to comply with the statute; advancing the principle of 

complementarity and promoting cooperation among states; and raising awareness of 

the work and mandate of the court. through the implementation of a comprehensive 

outreach and communications strategy, the coalition was also at the forefront of galva-

nizing support around major global events and geopolitical challenges.

the coalition works to encourage the nominations of highly qualified candidates to 

Icc and assembly of states Parties (asP) positions because the promise of a fair and 

effective Icc rests heavily upon the transparency of the election processes and the 

qualifications of the individuals elected. an extraordinary number of elections and ap-

pointments took place in 2011-12 in the Icc system, including: the Prosecutor; Deputy 

Prosecutor; six judges; the asP President, vice-Presidents, and 18 bureau Members; 

and six members of the committee on budget & Finance. the coalition’s campaign 

on Icc elections set the agenda for civil society engagement, building support for a 

more fair and transparent process by sharing information, criteria, and tools with civil 

society organizations, governments, and media around the globe. the establishment 

of an Independent Panel on Judicial elections to scrutinize and provide public assess-

ments of the qualifications of candidates nominated for Icc judicial positions helped 

ensure that only the most highly qualified candidates were elected.

the election of Ms. Fatou bensouda as the second Icc Prosecutor in December 2011 

and her swearing in on 15 June 2012 mark a major transition in the history of the 

young court and an important opportunity to continue to strengthen it. coalition 

efforts on this key election included outreach to governments and civil society to 

advance fairness and transparency in the process and to try to combat pressures and 

vote-trading, which could undermine such an important election and respect for the 

Icc. the coalition worked with its members around the world to help identify strong 

candidates and ensure their nomination to the position and engaged actively with 

the asP’s search committee for the Prosecutor. this is only the second time that this 

election has taken place, and the former Deputy Prosecutor from the Gambia brings 
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significant experience to this challenging position. the coalition has 

worked closely with Ms. bensouda in the past and will continue this 

close cooperation to ensure a strong relationship between civil soci-

ety and the office of the Prosecutor.

In 2012, the coalition celebrated the 10th anniversary of the Icc’s 

existence. the 10-year anniversary is a symbolic milestone that has 

presented an opportunity to reflect upon the tremendous achieve-

ments made in the field of international criminal justice in the past 10 

years, as well as a reminder of the urgency for all states committed to 

justice to ensure continued support for the Rome statute.

the current financial crisis has brought significant pressure on the 

Icc to be more cost effective, which has presented serious chal-

lenges to the operations of the court and international justice more 

broadly. While formulating the 2012 Icc budget, several govern-

ments have remained committed to a policy of “zero-nominal 

growth,” even with the additional burden of increased court activity 

in relation to libya and other regional crises. the coalition believes 

that the court must spend its budget efficiently and effectively and 

reducing trial length is a key element in doing this; however, cuts to 

major functions such as outreach by the court, to explain its activi-

ties to affected communities, would be unwise and risk creating 

more significant long-term problems for the court. the coalition 

continues to advocate strongly for ensuring that the Icc has suf-

ficient resources to meet its needs and that there are no arbitrary 

cuts that would impede its mandate. In no small part due to the 

coalition’s persistent advocacy, the asP approved a compromise 

budget for 2012. however, difficult budget discussions are likely to 

continue in future years. 

supporting ratification and implementation of the Rome statute is 

one of the coalition’s cornerstone objectives in making international 

justice truly global and universal. almost two thirds of the world’s na-

tions are members of the Icc system and actively cooperate in provid-

ing evidence, surrendering indicted individuals, and holding national 

trials. the coalition maintains a global campaign for universality which 

includes monitoring developments around the world and carrying out 

sustained actions and advocacy in key states to push them forward 

toward joining the court and adopting national legislation. as part of 

this global campaign, the coalition carries out its monthly Universal 

Ratification campaign, focusing on one or more countries a month to 

receive additional advocacy actions from our membership. through-

out these campaigns, target countries are chosen in consideration of 

the latest political situations, so that advocacy is most likely to have an 
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impact. During 2011-12, the coalition achieved nota-

ble success in this area, including ratifications of the 

Rome statute by Grenada, tunisia, the Philippines, 

Maldives, cape verde, vanuatu, and Guatemala.

these are just a few of the highlights of cIcc ef-

forts in 2011 and 2012. More information can be 

found at  www.coalitionfortheicc.org

oPPoRtUNItIes FoR INteRNatIoNal JUstIce 
IN the MIDDle east/NoRth aFRIca

the arab spring movement offered a unique 

opportunity to advance peace and justice and 

end impunity by mobilizing toward ratifica-

tion and implementation of the Rome stat-

ute in a region with significant human rights 

challenges and which has been traditionally 

underrepresented in the Icc system. Follow-

ing the revolution in tunisia and an announce-

ment by its interim government in Decem-

ber 2010 that it intended to ratify key human 

rights treaties, the coalition worked closely 

with government officials, local and regional 

NGos, and other key stakeholders in tunisia 

to move the process forward. a high-level visit by convenor bill Pace to meet with the interim 

president, other senior officials, and the media helped solidify this new resolve. as a result of these 

efforts, tunisia acceded to the Rome statute in June 2011, bringing about lasting change, hope, and 

security for its people. 

In February 2011, the United Nations security council (UNsc) unanimously referred the situation 

in libya to the Icc. this unprecedented show of support for the Rs system (as the first unanimous 

referral by the UNsc) was an important step toward universal acceptance of the Icc as a tool for 

ending impunity. however, misunderstandings about what exactly the UNsc had approved and the 

role and mandate of the Icc threatened to damage perceptions of the court’s legitimacy as it un-

dertook the investigation, and the coalition undertook a comprehensive outreach effort to ensure 

accurate information was available.

still, major challenges remain in the region; for example, the conflict in syria has seen the commission 

of crimes against humanity. although the UNsc took historically swift action in response to rapidly 

unfolding violence in libya in 2011, it has failed to act to protect civilians in syria or to refer the situ-

ation to the Icc, where it could be investigated and perpetrators of violence brought to justice. the 

differences in how the UNsc and international community reacted to the libya and syria situations 

have critical implications for the equal application of justice, and the coalition will continue to advo-

cate for universal justice for all victims of genocide, war crimes, and crimes against humanity.

http://www.coalitionfortheicc.org
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coalItIoN FoR the INteRNatIoNal cRIMINal coURt

steeRING coMMIttee

the Coalition’s steering Committee is comprised of a core group of member organizations which 
provide policy and program coherence for the Coalition’s efforts and activities:

Adaleh Center for Human Rights Studies

Amnesty International

Andean Commission of Jurists

Asian Forum for Human Rights and Development (FORUM-ASIA)

Asociación Pro Derechos Humanos (APRODEH-Perú)

Civil Resource Development and Documentation Centre (CIRDDOC) 

Fédération Internationale des Ligues des Droits de l’Homme (FIDH)

Georgian Young Lawyers Association (GYLA)

Human Rights Network-Uganda (HURINET-Uganda)

Human Rights Watch

Justice Without Frontiers (JWF)

No Peace Without Justice

Parliamentarians for Global Action

The Redress Trust

Women’s Initiatives for Gender Justice

World Federalist Movement-Institute for Global Policy (WFM-IGP)
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coalItIoN FoR the INteRNatIoNal cRIMINal coURt 

aDvIsoRy boaRD

the Coalition’s Advisory board serves as a global leadership group in support of the cause of 
international justice:

The Honorable Kofi Annan, Chair
Former secretary-general of the united nations and nobel laureate

His Excellency Bruno Stagno Ugarte, Vice Chair
Former Minister of Foreign Relations of Costa Rica

His Royal Highness Prince Zeid Ra’ad Zeid Al-Hussein
permanent Representative of jordan to the united nations

The Honorable Louise Arbour
president & Ceo, international Crisis group and former un high Commissioner for human Rights

The Honorable Lloyd Axworthy
president, university of Winnipeg and former Minister of Foreign Affairs of Canada

Dr. Jonathan Fanton
Franklin delano Roosevelt visiting Fellow, Roosevelt house public policy institute at hunter College and former president, john d. 
and Catherine t. MacArthur Foundation

The Honorable Justice Richard Goldstone
Former Chief prosecutor, international Criminal tribunals for Rwanda and the former yugoslavia

Ms. Hina Jilani
Advocate, supreme Court of pakistan and former un special Representative of the secretary-general on human Rights defenders

Mr. Juan E. Méndez
un special Rapporteur on torture and special Adviser on Crime prevention at the iCC office of the prosecutor

Ms. Pam Omidyar
Founder and board Chair, humanity united

Mr. William R. Pace
Convenor, Coalition for the international Criminal Court 

Dr. Sigrid Rausing
publisher, granta and Founder & Chair, the sigrid Rausing trust

Ms. Darian Swig
president, Article 3 Advisors

The Honorable Patricia Wald
Former Chief judge for the united states Court of Appeals for the district of Columbia and judge for the international Criminal 
tribunal for the former yugoslavia

His Excellency Christian Wenaweser
permanent Representative of the principality of liechtenstein to the united nations
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INteRNatIoNal coalItIoN FoR 
the ResPoNsIbIlIty to PRotect

the International Coalition for the Responsibility to Protect (IcRtoP) 

brings together nongovernmental organizations from around the world to 

collectively advance the Responsibility to Protect (RtoP, R2P), a landmark 

norm that aspires to prevent and halt genocide, crimes against humanity, 

war crimes, and ethnic cleansing. IcRtoP works to further understanding of 

RtoP, consolidate support and normative consensus at the UN and within 

regional institutions and governments, and mobilize civil society around 

the world to push for action to save lives. IcRtoP maintains the most com-

prehensive resource of information on RtoP for a range of actors, facilitates 

engagement between global policymakers and civil society, and amplifies 

the voice of civil society on current or potential mass atrocity situations. 

the international community’s responses in country cases in 2011-2012, 

namely in côte d’Ivoire, libya, and syria, show that some aspects of 

RtoP’s implementation require further consideration, but the norm itself 

has widespread support and is already influencing the international 

community’s response to the prevention of mass atrocities. IcRtoP gave 

significant attention to clarifying misconceptions that arose around the 

norm in the aftermath of the crisis in libya, including the inaccurate con-

Civilians flee their homes as 
violence erupts in north kivu, 
democratic Republic of Congo.

“secretary-General ban Ki-moon called 
for 2012 to be the “year of Prevention”.  
We must all contribute. to be effective, 
prevention requires commitment and action 
at the local, national and international levels, 
including a commitment to work together 
to build societies that are tolerant and 
accepting of diversity.” 

 —Adama Dieng, Special 

Adviser to the UN Secretary-

General on the Prevention of Genocide
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flation of RtoP with military intervention and regime change. the coalition participated in conferences 

assessing challenges associated with implementation, published educational materials on the situation, 

and compiled and posted expert perspectives on the impact of the crisis on RtoP on our newly launched 

blog, www.icrtopblog.org.

IcRtoP and its members believe that regional and sub-regional organizations play a critical role in RtoP 

implementation, especially in the areas of early warning and prevention. at the UN, IcRtoP made notable 

contributions to the 2011 UN General assembly dialogue on the role of regional and sub-regional organiza-

tions in implementing RtoP and the 2012 dialogue on timely and decisive response. IcRtoP contributions 

included engagement with governments and regional arrangements as well as an expert panel discussion 

on the dialogue theme for civil society and diplomats ahead of the 2011 meeting. IcRtoP also participated 

in both dialogues and published summaries of the Reports of the UN secretary-General and the meetings. 

ahead of the 2012 General assembly dialogue on RtoP, IcRtoP conducted advocacy and educational 

activities including publishing a series of educational documents called At a Glance, on third pillar tools 

for timely and decisive response and the role of actors in implementing such measures. topics in the At a 

Glance series included targeted sanctions, preventive diplomacy, regional and international justice, civilian 

and military capacity, and fact-finding and assessment mechanisms. the full At a Glance series, available 

on the IcRtoP website, was used by civil society groups around the world as they encouraged govern-

ments to participate in the dialogue.

IcRtoP continued to engage and build linkages between civil society and the UN architecture for the 

prevention of mass atrocity crimes. IcRtoP closely monitored developments within the Joint office of the 

special advisers on the Prevention of Genocide and RtoP, including the 2012 appointment of Mr. adama 

Dieng of senegal, former Registrar of the International criminal tribunal for Rwanda, as the new special 

adviser on the Prevention of Genocide. 

IcRtoP’s Members continue to build understanding of and support for RtoP within their national and re-

gional contexts, integrating the concept within thematic discussions, high-level engagement, trainings and 

toolkit development, and country-specific advocacy. IcRtoP Members in africa, south america, the Middle 

east, and other regions worked with the International secretariat to facilitate trainings on RtoP around the 

world and organize conferences on related themes and actors. For example, in June 2012, IcRtoP, together 

with the West africa civil society Institute, helped coordinate a pilot training in accra, Ghana, on RtoP for 

multilateral peace-support personnel and NGos in West africa using a new toolkit on RtoP, which was de-

veloped in partnership with IcRtoP. IcRtoP also released the first two editions of a new annual publication, 

entitled Voices from Civil Society, illustrating the broad range of civil society efforts promoting RtoP and 

showing the norm’s relevance and importance across a variety of sectors and regions. 

these are just a few of the highlights of IcRtoP efforts in 2011 and 2012. More information can be found at 

www.responsibilitytoprotect.org
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INteRNatIoNal coalItIoN FoR the ResPoNsIbIlIty to PRotect

steeRING coMMIttee

the iCRtop steering Committee provides vital guidance and feedback on ongoing goals and activities:

Asia-Pacific Centre for the Responsibility to Protect

Coordinadora Regional de Investigaciones Económicas y Sociales

East Africa Law Society

Human Rights Watch 

Initiatives for International Dialogue 

International Refugee Rights Initiative 

Oxfam International  

Pan African Lawyers Union

Stanley Foundation

West Africa Civil Society Institute

World Federalist Movement-Institute for Global Policy 

exPaNDING the Global NetWoRK oF cIvIl socIety 
sUPPoRt FoR the ResPoNsIbIlIty to PRotect 

Global civil society support for the norm 

of the Responsibility to Protect con-

tinues to grow, with 15 organizations 

joining the International Coalition for 

the Responsibility to Protect (ICRtoP) 

in 2011-2012. these new members hail 

from australia, canada, the Democratic 

Republic of the congo, Ghana, Kenya, 

lebanon, serbia, sierra leone, spain, 

Uganda, and the United Kingdom, 

among others.  these organizations are 

working to build awareness of the norm, and advocate for strengthened institutional mechanisms to 

prevent and respond to RtoP crimes at the national, sub-regional, and regional levels.

Despite the growing support for the norm, civil society activity to advance RtoP varies across 

regions. IcRtoP is committed to targeting NGos in these regions, with an additional emphasis on ap-

proaching organizations working with national and regional institutions. As a global network, ICRtoP 

is committed to engaging with civil society worldwide to provide a platform to connect all these 

groups and amplify their voices among governments and policymakers.

participants at a pilot training on the Responsibility to protect for civil so-
ciety actors and multidimensional peace support personnel in West Africa 
organized by iCRtop member WACsi, 5-7 june 2012.
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INteRNatIoNal DeMocRatIc GoveRNaNce 
PRoGRaM

WFM-IGP’s International Democratic Governance Program (IDG) works to improve the functioning and 

effectiveness of international institutions; promote transparency in the United Nations (UN) reform pro-

cess by monitoring developments in these issues; making information available to stakeholders world-

wide; and mobilizing civil society to take concerted action where it can be most effective. Integration and 

cooperation among civil society and governments are vital for the promotion of change, and IDG works 

diligently to gather and distribute information that promotes dialogue and cooperation. by networking 

together civil society, IDG is able to respond quickly to on-the-ground situations.

In addition to its websites and mailing lists, IDG has convened NGos on issues of common interest and has 

helped prepare civil society members for effective engagement with governments and UN officials on a 

wide-range of issues such as security council working methods, peacebuilding architecture, and elabora-

tion of a strong and comprehensive strategic planning for the newly established UNWomen. as a member 

of the Gender equality architecture campaign (GeaR), IDG continued its engagement in the work of UN-

Former special Representative of the secretary-general for Children and Armed Conflict Radhika Coomaraswamy addresses the un security Council.
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Women in 2011 and 2012 and advocated for a meaning-

ful and constructive relationship between the agency 

and civil society. It also mobilized partners to ensure 

the agency was duly funded to carry-out its activities. 

IDG strengthened its work on peacebuilding and preven-

tion of armed conflict by consolidating its strategic rela-

tionship with the Global Partnership on the Prevention of 

armed conflict (GPPac) and hosting GPPac’s UN office. 

IDG also worked toward the establishment of a peace-

building network of NGos based in New york to convene 

strategic meetings between civil society and different 

organs of the UN peacebuilding architecture, including 

the Peacebuilding support office. IDG helps to monitor 

the developments related to armed conflict prevention 

in the six countries under consideration of the UN Peace-

building commission (burundi, central african Republic, 

Guinea, Guinea-bissau, liberia, and sierra leone). 

one of IDG’s main projects is the UNelections campaign, 

which monitors UN appointments and international elec-

tions, working to bring accountability and transparency 

into the selection of the leadership of the UN system. 

the program continued its publication of the UNelec-

tions monitor, highlighting important developments at 

the UN. For example, in october 2011, the UNelections 

monitor covered reactions to azerbaijan’s election to 

the security council. Many felt that the election of azer-

baijan gave its regime, which is widely viewed as hav-

ing serious corruption issues, international power it does 

“Few organisations have sustained for so long the 
ambition of a better world, united in peace and 
committed to the ideals of the United Nations.”

 —Louise Arbour,  

former UN High Commissioner for Human Rights 

and CICC Advisory Board Member 
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not deserve—providing an important example of an area in 

which the UN is in need for essential reforms.

another IDG project, UNreform.org, continues to moni-

tor the progress on the outcome decisions for reform 

as determined at the 2005 World summit. In 2011, the 

program worked to closely follow the work of the Group 

of the small Five (s5)—consisting of costa Rica, Jordan, 

liechtenstein, singapore, and switzerland—in the Gen-

eral assembly as it developed a serious and progressive 

set of reforms on the Working Methods of the security 

council. these reforms aimed to ensure better interaction 

between the security council, its wider membership, and 

the UN as a whole, principles which IDG works toward in 

all its programs.

IDG also continued to engage with the campaign for the 

establishment of a UN Parliament (UNPa). the UNPa 

would for the first time give citizens, not only states, a 

direct and influential role in global policy at the UN, which 

WFM-IGP believes is an important initiative in the larger 

campaign for transparency at the UN and increasing ac-

cess to democratic governance.

these are just a few of the highlights of IDG efforts in 2011-

12. More information can be found at www.reformtheun.

org; www.unelections.org and www.betterpeace.org

http://www.reformtheun.org
http://www.reformtheun.org
http://www.unelections.org
http://www.betterpeace.org
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throughout the United Nations and in 

many other international institutions, 

elections and appointments to positions 

of importance are often decided as a re-

sult of government pressure, political 

horse-trading, and other problematic 

influences. this often results in positions 

of great responsibility being filled by 

people who do not have the necessary 

skills and experience. WFM-IGP believes 

that strong engagement and oversight 

from civil society is necessary to ensure 

fairness, transparency, and effectiveness 

when it comes to elections and appoint-

ments. through its UNelections.org campaign, WFM-IGP aims to increase the level of scrutiny of 

candidates put forward for key positions and to make sure only the most qualified of candidates 

are nominated for important positions.

In 2011, WFM-IGP monitored and provided information on the re-election of the current UN secre-

tary-General ban Ki-moon, as well as on the elections to the human Rights council, and economic 

and social council. WFM-IGP’s coalition for the International criminal court program also imple-

mented an extensive program of activities to monitor the election of six Icc judges and the new 

Prosecutor of the Icc. these efforts included the establishment of the Independent Panel on ICC 

Judicial Elections to raise awareness about the elections process and assess the qualifications of 

judicial candidates:

•	 The Honorable Justice Richard Goldstone (chair) – Former chief prosecutor of the UN Interna-

tional criminal tribunals for Rwanda and the former yugoslavia

•	 The Honorable Patricia Wald (vice-chair) – Former chief judge of the United states court of 

appeals for the District of columbia and former judge of the UN International criminal tribu-

nal for the former yugoslavia 

•	 The Honorable Hans Corell – Former Under-secretary-general for legal affairs and legal coun-

sel of the UN 

•	 Dr. Cecilia Medina Quiroga – co-director of the human Rights centre at the University of 

chile and former president and judge of the Inter-american court of human Rights

•	 Judge O-Gon Kwon – vice President of the International criminal tribunal for the former yu-

goslavia and former presiding judge at the Daegu high court 

WFM-IGP helped to advance more independent, fair, and effective international elections, ensur-

ing that highly-qualified candidates were nominated and subjected to increased scrutiny, as well 

as helping to lay important groundwork for the establishment of a stronger elections process in 

the future.

INteRNatIoNal electIoNs
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INteRNshIP PRoGRaM

the Internship Program has been an essential part of WFM-IGP since its founding in 1947. Interns participate 

in all of WFM-IGP’s programs, as well as in the administrative offices of the institution. this year, nearly 70 

undergraduate and graduate school students speaking 24 different languages and hailing from more than 15 

countries took part in the Internship Program.

the Internship Program at WFM-IGP gives students practical and high-level experience in the international 

peace and justice arena. During each of the three annual sessions (Fall/Winter, spring, and summer), interns 

work alongside staff on projects and programs that impact every region of the world and become engaged 

with the latest developments in the rule of law, human rights, and other peace and security issues. Interns 

interact with government officials, civil society actors, the media, and other eminent individuals from around 

the globe, furthering proficiency in foreign languages and advancing key skills in the process.

Interns also regularly participate in important meetings at the UN and at the International criminal court, as 

well as with other leading partner organizations. For example, interns participated in the 10th session of the 

assembly of states Parties in December 2011. at the assembly, interns attended ambassador-level meetings, 

provided translation and interpretation for civil society members, and wrote briefings on the proceedings, 

among other activities.

Alioune seck, French Communications intern, attends the 10th session of the Assembly of states parties to the Rome statute in december 2011, new york.
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bouchra Aanouz 

Mayra Agudelo

basheer Alebdy

Alexander bartiromo

lorena bazay

evan brewer

sean Carlesimo

laura Cools

Aurelle dienhoue

Christina drossos

ha phuong do thi

elizabeth dovell

Mary M. enwemaya

Robert Flanagan

nisha giridhar

susanna grau batlle

Cindy helfer

Rafael hernandez

Manar R. hindi

kate hixon

Madeline k. hopper

eliana horn

harry hulbert

yasmine issa

Femke de jong

benjamin kalman

Chandra kameshwari

timothy kelly

sander klatt

Alan lee

vivian long

Cindy Mai

noemi Manco

nairne Marjani

Ashley Mcevoy

kelly Mcgann

zineddine Mimmih

kareem Mokhtar

sofia omelchenko

narineh panosian

Fernanda M. portela

elise Quinn

eliana Ramirez

naheed Rasul

xavier Rauscher

evangelos Razis

lena Reul

victoria Rolandelli

nina Romova

simone sadiq

Maybeline saharig

esther sandholt hansen

Alioune seck

linda sewnarine

Carmel shenkar

Flora smith

trevor swan

Margaret tolan

Alessandro tonutti

Francoise van keuren

eli Wilkins-Malloy

Michael Willis

hannah Wolff

Alice xie

zi jue xu

Margaret yukins

More information can be found at www.wfm-igp.org/site/internships.

WFM-IGP would like to thank the following 2011 internship program participants:

http://www.wfm-igp.org/site/internships
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WFM-IGP execUtIve coMMIttee

the WFM-igp executive Committee is elected to monitor and oversee the activities of the Movement. 
the executive Committee generally meets four times a year to approve budgets, monitor programs and 
oversee activities.

WFM-IGP coUNcIl MeMbeRs

Warren Allmand

kjartan Almenning

james Arputaraj

lloyd Axworthy

jordan bankhead

keith best

jean-Francis billion

boye bjerkholt

ed Chobanian

james Christie

nick Christie

sukumar david

peter bart davidse

jorgen estrup

bob Flax

tony Fleming

elisabeth garrett

luigi giussani

Florencia gor

Rolf p. haegler

karen hamilton

Marco van hulten

Fernando iglesias

yoshiharu imamura

tadashi inuzuka

Alfonso iozzo 

tadaakira jo

takahiro katsumi

toshio kozai

don kraus

kiyoko kusakabe

lucio levi

peter luff

becky luff

ton Máčel

george Mathew

Floris Methorst

kaoru Miyake

Mitsuo Miyake

john Monahan

Christian Müller

domenico Moro

bente nielsen

vijayam Raghunathan

james Riker

joseph schwarzberg

shahriar sharei

joan Marc simon

nicola vallinoto

Fergus Watt

lucy law Webster

dr. erich Wettstein

shimri zameret

the WFM-igp Council is elected to monitor the activities of the Movement:  

kjartan Almenning

james Arputharaj 

keith best (Chair) 

Rev. james Christie 

karen hamilton

Fernando iglesias

don kraus

becky luff

bente nelson (treasurer)
joan Marc simon
William R. pace
Fergus Watt
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WFM-IGP MeMbeR oRGaNIzatIoNs

WFM-IGP’s Member organizations around the world are dedicated to spreading the ideas of World 
Federalism:

Asian youth Centre 

Citizens for global solutions 

democracia global 

Én verden 

Federal union 

Fn Forbundet 

Fundación Federalista 

south Asian Federalists 

union of european Federalists– belgium 

union of european Federalists– France 

union of european Federalists– italy 

Weltföderalisten der schweiz/Fédéralistes mondiaux de suisse 

Wereld Federalisten beweging nederland (WFbn) 

WFM of japan 

WFM - Canada 

young european Federalists (jeF) 

WFM-IGP assocIateD oRGaNIzatIoNs 

WFM-IGP associated organizations comprise of organizations that agree with and support the work 
of WFM-IGP, but which do not have a specific mandate to spread the ideals of World Federalism: 

Center development of international law 

Center for global Community and World law 

komitee Für eine demokratische uno/ Committee for a democratic un 

democratic World Federalists 

japanese parliamentary Committee for World Federation 

one World trust 

pan-African Reconciliation Centre 

planetafilia 

African Federation Association AFA WFM uganda 

World Citizens Association - Australia  

World democratic governance project Association

World Federalist national Association of nepal
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2011-2012 FINaNcIal stateMeNts

ASSETS 2012 2011

cash and cash equivalents  $      1,496,075  $      1,496,075 
Investments 97,146 91,402 
Restricted Investments  25,000  25,000 
accounts Receivable            13,707            25,890 
Grants receivable, net of allowance          360,885          887,510 
Prepaid expenses            32,718            21,713 
Fixed assets, net of accumulated depreciation            40,659            74,621 
security Deposits            12,947            12,947 
total assets  $      1,171,622  $      2,635,158 

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

lIabIlItIes
accounts payable and accrues expenses  $          45,940  $          96,235 
total liabilities   $          45,940   $          96,235 
Net assets
Unrestricted  $        465,751  $        995,552 
temporarily restricted      634,931       1,518,371 
Permanently restricted            25,000            25,000 
total net assets       1,125,682       2,538,923 

total liabilities and Net assets  $      1,171,622  $      2,635,158 

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2011 AND 2012

2011 TOTAL ExPENSES

Fundraising
 7%

administration
11%

Programs
82%

2012 TOTAL ExPENSES

Fundraising
 7%

administration
11%

Programs
82%
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2011-2012 FINaNcIal stateMeNts

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2011 AND 2012

Unrestricted Temporarily 

restricted

Permanently 

Restricted

YE DECEMBER 

2012

YE DECEMBER 

2011

ReveNUes
Grants and contributions  $     382,054  $     3,036,111  -  $     2,008,997  $     3,418,165 
Member organization fees          26,686  -  -  18,848             26,686 
Interest and dividends          12,589  -  -  11,887             12,589 
conference income            5,470  -  -  10,605               5,470 
other income                78  -  -  61                   78 
Unrealized gain (loss) on investments         (16,936)  -  -  7,391            (16,936)
loss on foreign currency translation         (59,790)  -  -  (19,061)            (59,790)
total Revenues $       350,151   $    3,036,111  -     $   2,038,728     $   3,386,262 

exPeNses
Program services:      2,976,531  -  -        2,876,058         2,976,531 
supporting services:
Management and general        388,245  -  -           345,377           388,245 
Fundraising        266,152  -  -           230,534           266,152 
total expenses      3,630,928            3,451,969         3,630,928 
excess (deficiency) of revenues
over (under) expenses     (3,280,777)         3,036,111  -       (1,413,241)          (244,666)

Net assets ReleaseD FRoM:

RestRIctIoNs      3,407,510 
       

(3,407,510)  -  -  - 

change in net assets        126,733 
         

(371,399)  -          (1,413,241)          (244,666)
Net assets, beGINNING oF yeaR        868,819         1,889,770         25,000         2,538,9 23         2,783,589 

Net assets, DeceMbeR 31, 2011  $     995,552  $     1,518,371  $     25,000  $     1,125,682  $     2,538,923 

a copy of our full 2011 and 2012 audited financial statements are available on our website or by emailing 
development@wfm-igp.org

mailto:development%40wfm-igp.org?subject=Request%3A%20WFM-IGP%202011%20Financial%20Statements
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2011 FINaNcIal stateMeNts

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2011

ASSETS 2011

cash and cash equivalents  $      1,496,075 
Investments 91,402 
Restricted Investments  25,000 
accounts Receivable            25,890 
Grants receivable, net of allowance          887,510 
Prepaid expenses            21,713 
Fixed assets, net of accumulated depreciation            74,621 
security Deposits            12,947 
total assets  $      2,635,158 

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

lIabIlItIes
accounts payable and accrues expenses  $          96,235 
total liabilities   $          96,235 
Net assets
Unrestricted  $        995,552 
temporarily restricted       1,518,371 
Permanently restricted            25,000 
total net assets       2,538,923 

total liabilities and Net assets  $      2,635,158 

2011 TOTAL ExPENSES

Fundraising
 7%

administration
11%

Programs
82%
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2011 FINaNcIal stateMeNts

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2011

Unrestricted Temporarily 

restricted

Permanently 

Restricted

YE DECEMBER 

2011

ReveNUes
Grants and contributions  $     382,054  $     3,036,111  -  $     3,418,165 
Member organization fees          26,686  -  -             26,686 
Interest and dividends          12,589  -  -             12,589 
conference income            5,470  -  -               5,470 
other income                78  -  -                   78 
Unrealized gain (loss) on investments         (16,936)  -  -            (16,936)
loss on foreign currency translation         (59,790)  -  -            (59,790)
total Revenues $       350,151   $    3,036,111  -     $   3,386,262 

exPeNses
Program services:      2,976,531  -  -         2,976,531 
supporting services:
Management and general        388,245  -  -           388,245 
Fundraising        266,152  -  -           266,152 
total expenses      3,630,928             3,630,928 
excess (deficiency) of revenues
over (under) expenses     (3,280,777)         3,036,111  -          (244,666)

Net assets ReleaseD FRoM:
RestRIctIoNs      3,407,510        (3,407,510)  -  - 
change in net assets        126,733          (371,399)  -          (244,666)
Net assets, beGINNING oF yeaR        868,819         1,889,770         25,000         2,783,589 

Net assets, DeceMbeR 31, 2011  $     995,552  $     1,518,371  $     25,000  $     2,538,923 

a copy of our full 2011 audited financial statement is available on our website or by emailing 
development@wfm-igp.org

mailto:development%40wfm-igp.org?subject=Request%3A%20WFM-IGP%202011%20Financial%20Statements
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Commonwealth of Australia
the elling World Citizen Foundation of Minnesota  
 Community Foundation european Commission
the glickenhaus Foundation
global partnership for the prevention of Armed  
 Conflict
grand duchy of luxembourg
herman goldman Foundation
home Rule globally
humanity united
irish Aid
the john d. & Catherine t. MacArthur Foundation
jones day
kingdom of belgium
kingdom of denmark
kingdom of norway
kingdom of the netherlands

kingdom of sweden
new zealand
open society Foundations
the paul d. schurgot Foundation
permanent Mission of japan to the united nations
principality of liechtenstein
Republic of Austria
Republic of Finland
Roosevelt house public policy institute 
samuel Rubin Foundation
sigrid Rausing trust
swiss Confederation
thomas A. todd Foundation
united World of the universe Foundation
World service Meditation group Fund for justice,  
 peace and democracy

Global PaRtNeRs

WFM-IGP is deeply appreciative of the many partners and donors who provided support for programs 
and activities in 2011 and 2012.

Institutions

Robert s. and Rosalind s. Abernathy
ethel g. Ackley
dorothee Aeppli
lewis and Margaret Agnew
Ralph b. Alpert
james g. Apple
james R. Arnold
Mary k. Austin
david Avital
jerald g. and virginia bachman
ivan A. backer
Frederick k. bailey
Michael beer and latanja thomas
Marvin l. bellin
giuseppe and elizabeth bertani
lorne s. and Candida A. birch
kirk and natalie birrell
judith boyd

William R. and grace e. brinker
bruce h. bryant
Claude buettner
Richard burkhart and Mona lee
Myron g. Chapman
Rodney A. and sydney Clark
Rosemary k. Coffey
don and lucille Colby
Anne Cole
Carol Colip
darrell and Christine Cozen
lori F. and david n. damrosch
noblet and bill danks
peter davidse
eduardo de botton
emily g. diamond
Fred duperrault
eleanor C. eagan

Ruth ellsworth
Roger and jean ernst
Richard l. ettlinger
Curtis Farrar
tony Fleming
karl Fossum and Martina leonard
jane R. and jim Frankenberger
donna A. Friedman
john Fries
Marie l. gaillard
noeline gannaway
harlan e. girard
Ronald j. glossop
peter C. and Aliette M. goldmark
Robert goodrich
donald and daisy grubbs
Robert e. guliford
julie and j. parker hall

Individuals*
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daniel A. hamlin
kay and jack e. hansma
Carolyn harder
juliet F. harding
William k. and barbara harris
Wendell and Madelyn harter
Mark A. and jane d. heald
lloyd h. and edna heidgerd
john hirschi
harold W. and gertrude 
hirschlag
nathaniel and lotte hoffman
Walter and nancy hoffmann
Marvin R. and inge horton
Richard horvitz
jan hull
george l. illig
john jagger
edward h. and lourece jeffery
lawrence h. and demtra jones
leonard kahn
Charlie keil
lowell kingsley
john t. and phyllis M. kirkwood
edmund and Ruth klemmer
Crandall R. kline
don l. knutson
Carl W. kohls
Maurine kornfeld
donald i. kraus
stephen A. lamony
herman d. leighty
ted and Carolyn leutzinger
Arthur lieber
yvonne logan
Robert d. Mabbs
john R. and Claire d. Mannheim
terry lee Maul
Rob and sylvia McCann
stephen McConville

Robert F. and Anne Meagher
Morton Mecklosky
ulrich k. and karen Melcher
Wayne Metsker
Mary l. nelson
Florence R. nemkov and  
 bernard j. eggersten
Raymond neutra
Merry t. o’donnell
john k. orndorff
Anthony l. pavlick
Cynthia payne
lorin and lacksana peters
Martha platt
vincent e. platt
gertrude pojman
homer e. price
vito and Mildred proia
edith Quevedo
bruce Rabb
edward Rawson
jerry d. Rees
lou Rhoades
Ann F. and david Rigney
Annie e. and james s. Roberts
peter l. and jane e. Roda
Richard W. Roether
kermit Rohde
Robert and Charlotte Rorden
Menko Rose
Michael Rusli and Ann ouyang
kathryn M. Ryan
harry M. and Anne santo
lavern p. schafer
daniel schaubacher
naomi and p.b. schechter
peter and barbara schenck
joseph e. schwartzberg 
 and  louise M. pardee
john seitz

ellie shacter
Mahmoud shahriar sharei
suzanne shinkle
Raymond n. skaddan
harlan M. and Margaret g. smith
james smith
William and Marga smolin
Wayne e. snyder
david and Ronda solomon
Marguerite R. spears
hart squire and Monika Wengler
Richard and Mary jo stanley
Margaret M. sturtevant
nelson s. talbott
betty C. taylor
Max and phyllis thelen
jennifer trahan
johan van der vyver
Robert van duinen
Arvind and ila vora
barbara M. Walker
tze koong Wang and  
 ursula M. brooks
john and deborah Washburn
Claude Welch
Charles Wen
hildegard West
joseph C. and M. verona Wheeler
Caroline White
john n. Wilson
john W. Windhorst
Alice xie
Margaret zierdt
Ruth zinar
Margret zwiebel

Global PaRtNeRs coNtINUeD

* We are very grateful to all of the individuals who have supported WFM-IGP. Due to limited space this list 
includes only individuals giving more than $100 in 2011-12.
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WFM-IGP staFF

William R. Pace, executive director, WFM-igp/CiCC Convenor (new york & the hague)

Virginie Amato, CiCC europe program officer (brussels)

Agustina Bidart, CiCC Communications officer-spanish (buenos Aires)

Justine Brouillaud, peacebuilding Commission Consultant and un liaison, gppAC (new york)

Matthew Cannock, CiCC legal officer (the hague)

Sapna Chhatpar Considine, deputy director of international Coalition for the Responsibility to protect (new york)

Francis Dako, CiCC Africa Coordinator (Cotonou) 

Amielle del Rosario, CiCC program Assistant (the hague)

Valerie Doescher, CiCC program Associate (new york)

Devon Allison Giordano, WFM-igp senior Membership and Communications officer (new york)

Robert Giordano, director of Finance (new york)

Alix Vuillemin Grendel, CiCC legal officer (the hague)

Linda Gueye, head of CiCC Communications (new york)

Leila Hanafi, CiCC Middle east and north Africa Coordinator (Rabat)

Krista Hahn, development officer (new york)

Tobias Hanson, CiCC legal officer (new york)

Liam Harte, grant Writer (new york)

Matthew Heaphy, CiCC elections Campaign Consultant (new york)

Ata Hindi, CiCC outreach liaison for the Middle east and north Africa and europe (new york)

Stephen Lamony, CiCC Africa outreach liaison and situation Advisor (new york)

Spencer Lanning, it Manager (new york)

Byamungu Armel Luhiriri, CiCC Francophone Africa situations liaison (kinshasa)

Niall Matthews, CiCC Communications officer (the hague)

Kirsten Meersschaert Duchens, CiCC europe Coordinator (brussels)

Samira Mohamed, Finance and Administration officer (new york)

Amal Nassar, CiCC Middle east and north Africa program officer (Amman) 

Sunil Pal, head of the CiCC legal section (the hague)

Jelena Pia-Comella, director of programs (new york)

Danny Rees, director of development (new york)

Michelle Reyes Milk, CiCC outreach liaison for the Americas, Asia and the pacific (lima)

Alexandra Sajben, CiCC Regional programs Assistant (new york)

Megan Schmidt, iCRtop outreach officer (new york)
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Evelyn Balais Serrano, CiCC Asia and pacific Coordinator (Manila)

Rachel Shapiro, iCRtop Associate (new york)

Hugo Strikker, Finance and Administration officer (the hague)

Brigitte Suhr, CiCC director of Regional programs (new york)

Peony Trinh, design Manager (new york)

Dan Verderosa, CiCC Communications Consultant (new york)

Francesca Varda, CiCC Americas Coordinator (lima)

Marcelina Valderrama, CiCC office Assistant (Manila) 

WFM-IGP staFF coNtINUeD
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views of any donor/partner organization.
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WWW.WFM-IGP.oRG

NEW YORK

708 third Avenue, 24th Floor
new york, ny 10017
united states of America
telephone: +1.646.465.8527
Fax: +1.212.599.1332
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2594 AC the hague
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telephone: +31.70.311.1080
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